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Surah 38 Surah Saad

SAAD

THE LINK BETWEEN SURAH SAAD AND THE PRECEDING SURAHS

Surah Saaffaat mentions how those whom the Mushhkeen regarded as overwhelming

intercessors also submit in humility before Allaah and that even they supplicate to Him for

assistance. This being their personal condition, how can they be regarded as deities and helpers

of others?

Surah Saad further explains that the assumed intercessors even experienced physical difficulties

in this world, and were put through stringent trials. Therefore, they are also dependent on Allaah

and cannot be as powerful as the Mushrikeen deem them to be.

A SUMMARY OF THE SURAH

After an introduction, the Surah contains encouragement, warnings, reproaches and objections.

It presents seven arguments to prove that even those whom the Mushrikeen regarded to be

powerful intercessors are dependent on Allaah and can therefore do nothing without Allaah's

command. The narrations about of several Ambiyaa W* are recounted, every one of them

proving that even these illustrious souls were dependent on Allaah. The following incidents are

mentioned.

* The narration about Dawood is mentioned from verse 1 7 to verse 26.

* The narration about Sulaymaan is mentioned in verses 30 to 40

.

* Verse 41 commences the narration ofAyyoob up to verse 44.

* Verse 45 mentions lbraheem Is'haaq $$$§£ and Ya'qoob who were always

engaged in preparing themselves for the Aakhirah. This proves that they also cannot be

regarded as imposing intercessors before Allaah.

* Verse 48 speaks about Ismaa'eel Yasa and Dhul Kifl By stating that

they were all His slaves, Allaah drives home the point that they are all in need and

subservient to Him. Therefore, they also cannot be regarded as deities or people whose

intercession can override Allaah's decree.

Allaah then declares that even Rasulullaah ®1S who in spite of being the greatest of men is but a

bondsman of Allaah, and also suffered many trials and difficulties. This is expressed in verses 65

to 68.

Towards the end, the Surah describes the helplessness of the angels and the Jinn by refering to

their father Iblees. This message is contained from verses 71 to 85.
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In the name of Allaah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful.

1. Saad. (Only Allaah knows the correct meaning of these letters.) By the oath of the Quraan, which is

a Reminder.

U?

2. In fact, the Kuffaar are steeped in tribalism (unjustified pride about their tribes) and conflict

(constantly opposing and disputing with the Muslims) .

3. (The Kuffaar should rather take a lesson from the punishment that came to previous nations of Kuffaar.) How
many were the nations that We destroyed before them! Those people cried out (for help

when punishment came), but it was not the time for escape. (No help reached them and they were all

destroyed.)

tfff'ri i

4. They (the Kuffaar of Makkah) are surprised (wonder) that a Warner (Rasulullaah ifP / has come
from among them (arguing instead that a Prophet ought to be an angel rather than a man). (Instead of accepting

his message,) The Kuffaar say, “He is a magician and a great liar.”

5. (They say further,) “Has he made all the (many) gods (that we worship) into one god? This is

indeed something strange!”

6. A group of their leaders passed saying, “Carry on (with what you are doing without paying
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attention to what Rasulullaah saysj, and remain devoted (steadfast) to your gods (idols).

Undoubtedly, there is some ulterior motive behind this.”

©,
'

7. “We have not heard about such a thing (this message) in the other religions. This is

(therefore) merely some fabrication.”

8. “Does some speech (revelation) descend on him (when he is merely a human being) from among
us (and not an angel) ?” However, (the fact is that) they are in doubt concerning My revelation

(advice). The truth is that they (behave in this manner because they) have not yet tasted My
punishment.

£

©

9. Or do they (reject Rasulullaah because they) possess the treasures of mercy that belong

to your Rabb, the Mighty, the Benevolent? (Ifthey had control overAllaah's mercy, they would have the

right to delegate the mantle o/Nubuwwah to whoever they wished. However, since they have no control over it, they have

no right to object to the appointment oftheAmbiyaa.)

10. Or does the kingdom of the heavens, the earth, and all between these belong to

them (giving them the right to object to Allaah's appointment of Ambiyaa $$$$&£)? In that case, they

should (erect and) climb ladders (leading to the heavens). (The fact that this is impossible makes it clear that

they have no control over the heavens. It is therefore unbecoming of them to object to the appointment of the

Ambiyaa$$iS$b.)

®,

11. Here (from among these Kuffaar ofMakkah), there is an army of people who are from the

defeated armies (of the past). (Subsequently, the Kuffaar ofMakkah were defeated at the Battle ofBadr.)

12. Before them, the nations of Nooh rejected (the Prophethood and message ofNooh

$&$&&), as well as the (nation of) Aad (who rejected Hood and (also among the past defeated

nations who rejected the Prophethood and message of the Ambiyaa who came to them were) Fir'oun, the

lord of stakes (he is referred to as “the lord of the stakes” because he used tent stakes to torture people and because

his army was so large that a great mass of wooden stakes were used whenever his army set up camp) . .

.
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13. ...and the Thamud, the people of Loot and the people of Aykah. These

were the (defeated) armies (all ofwhom were punished because of their kufr).

''“'sAihZ ’i

&

14. All of them did nothing but reject the Rusul. Therefore, My punishment had to

come (to them because oftheir defiance) .

'o^\j

15. (Before accepting ImaanJ These people (the Kuffaar) are waiting only for a single shout (for

Qiyaamah to take place), which will not allow (time for) even a (single additional) breath to be taken

(let alone allowing them time to acceptImaan) .

16. They (spitefully and foolishly) say, “O our Rabb! Hurry (hasten) with our share (ofpunishment)

before the Day of Reckoning.”

•fi-f

17.

Be patient with ail they say and remember Our slave Dawood the strong

(willed). He was certainly penitent (constantly turning to Allaah).

18.

Verily, We subjugated (placed at his command) the mountains that would glorify Allaah

(engage in Tasbeeh) with him by evening and at daybreak.

19.

We also placed the birds at his service, who all gathered together (at his command when

it was time to engage in Tasbeeh). They all turned towards Him (Allaah).

20.

We strengthened his kingdom and granted him wisdom and sound judgement

(making him a fru/y greatstatesman) .
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2 1 . Has the news about the (incident concerning the two) disputants reached you, when they

jumped over the wall and entered his (Dawood $&ffl&’s) sanctuary?

LLi'j

22. When they (the two disputants) entered (barged) in on Dawood he became
alarmed (worried) at their presence (because they had not entered his home conventionally, causing him to

fear that they may have come with sinister motives) . They said, “Do not be afraid. We are merely two

disputants (who want you to resolve our argument). One of US has transgressed (done injustice)

against the other, so judge between us with the truth. Do not be unjust towards us

and guide US on to the straight path (by directing us towards the correct course ofaction).”

23.

(One of them said,) “This is my brother. He has ninety-nine ewes, while I have only one

ewe. He said, Give it to me!' and he has been harsh towards me in speech.”

24.

He (Dawood &$£&) said, “He has wronged you by asking for your ewe to add to his

ewes. Indeed, there are many partners who transgress against each other, except for

those who have Imaan and who do righteous deeds. (Unfortunately) These are but a few.”

(When later reviewing the case,) It occurred to Dawood SzSZfMw that We had tested him (by

presenting to him a case that appeared to be straightforward and which camefrom people who displayed great disrespect,

causing him to neglect listening to both sides), SO he sought forgiveness from his Rabb, fell

prostrate, and turned to Him in repentance. (One who recites or hears this verse being recited should

perform Sajdah.)

25.

So We forgave him for that (action). Undoubtedly, he has a close position to Us, and

(shallhave) a favourable return (intheAakhirah).
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26. (Allaah addressed Dawood saying, ) “O Dawood! Indeed, We have made you a deputy

(viceroy) on earth (to ensure that Our commands are carried out), SO judge between people with the

truth, and do not follow carnal passions which will mislead you from Allaah's path.

Verily there shall be a severe punishment for those who deviate from (go astray) Allaah's

path because they forgot the Day of Reckoning.

27. We have not created the heavens, the earth and whatever is between the two in

vain (without a special purpose). This is the false belief of the Kuffaar (they think that they have no

purpose in this world and therefore do as they please). May the destruction of the Fire be for those

who commit kufr.

' 1 1

1

\\
-?

28. Or (apartfrom thinking that they have been created in vain) should (the Kuffaar reject Imaan because they think

that on the Day of Qiyaamah) We (will) make (treat equally) those who have Imaan and who do

righteous deeds like (we treat) those who spread corruption on earth? Or should (they

reject Imaan because they think that on the Day ofQiyaamah) We (will) make (treat) the pious ones like the

sinners? (It is inconceivable even to the Kuffaar that the good and the evil should be treated equally.)

29. This (Qur'aan) is a blessed Book that We have revealed to you (0 Rasulullaah &M°) so

that the people may ponder over its verses and so that the intelligent (wise) ones may
heed (the advice and warnings that it contains) .

30. We giftedfgauej Sulaymaan (as a son) to Dawood A fine/excellent) slave

indeed! He was certainly most penitent (always turning to Us).

i s
©

31. (It is worth mentioning the time) When pure-bred horses of the finest calibre were

presented before him one evening (for inspection). (However, he was so enamoured by them and became

so engrossed in inspecting them, that hefailed to realise that the sun had already set, causing him to miss his salaah.)

®u
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32 . (When he realised his error,) He said, “Indeed, I have given preference to the wealth of

this world (the horses) over the remembrance of my Rabb (salaah) until it (the sun) hid (set)

behind the veil (horizon).”

©,

33. (He then commanded his servants saying,) “Return them (the horses

)

to me.” He then began to

strike their legs and manes (their necks with his sword, thereby slaughtering them all. He did this as an

offering toAllaah to make amends for his mistake. Since eating horses was permissible in his Shari'ah, hefed the meat to

the people).

®u

34. Verily We tested (tried) Sulaymaan and cast a (malformed) body on his throne,

after which he turned (to Us in repentance), (TheAhadeeth do not explicitly mention any incident to which this

verse refers. It is however possible that it refers to a narration mentioned in Bukhari. The narration states that Sulaymaan

once resolved to cohabit with each of his seventy wives on a certain night, intending to father a dynamic

horseman from each wife, all of whom would be warriors in Jihaad. An angel who was with him advised him to say

“InshaaAllaah” (IfAllaah wills”). Although he knew within his heart that everything occurs only with Allaah's will, he did

not say the words. It then transpired that only one of the wives conceived. Shefinally bore deformedfoetus, which lacked

half of its torso. After narrating the story, Rasulullaah said, “If Sulaymaan had said, defiance 'Inshaa

Allaah', he would havefathered seventy youth who would have allfought in Jihaad. ”Ifit is this narration that is referred to

in the verse, the malformedfoetus is referred to as the “body" cast on his throne.)

VSM
35. He (Sulaymaan &iW&) said, “O my Rabb! Forgive me and grant (confer) me a kingdom

that cannot be had by any other after me. Undoubtedly, You are the Great Giver.
”

®U

36. So (in response to his du’aa) We placed (subjected) the wind at his service, which would

blow gently by his command (transporting him) wherever he wished to go.

37. And (We also placed) the Shayaateen (at his service), who were builders and divers. (They

divedforpearls and constructed large buildingsfor him, as mentioned in verse 13 ofSurah 34.)

38. Besides these (Shayaateen who were builders and divers), there were others who were

shackled (bound) in chains (for disobeying Sulaymaan andfor committing other crimes) .
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39. (After giving Sulaymaan all these favours, Allaah addressed him saying,) “This is Our gift, SO

spend (it as you wish) Or withhold (as you wish) without any accountability (for you have complete

control over your wealth with no one to answer to).”

&
\r

40. Undoubtedly, he (Sulaymaan W*) has a close position to Us, and (shall have) a

favourable (excellent) return (toJannah intheAakhirah).

41. Remember Our slave (servant) Ayyoob ‘SMsSSfc. (It is well worth mentioning that) When (he was

sufferingfrom a severe disease after losing all his wealth and children) he called his Rabb saying, “Verily

Shaytaan has afflicted me with pain and difficulty (by continuously trying to cast evil thoughts in my

mind and by trying to mislead my wife as is mentioned in verse 44 ahead).”

©

42. (When Allaah intended to cure him from the disease, Allaah addressed him saying,) “Strike your foot On

the ground. (When he did as commanded, Allaah caused a spring to gush forth from the ground. Allaah then said to

him,) This is cool water for bathing and drinking (after which you will be curedfrom the disease).”

43. (After curing him of the disease,) We gifted him with his family and as many of them in

addition (twice as many), as a mercy from Us and a reminder for people of intelligence (to

remind them thatAllaah rewards the patient ones and restores their losses).

44. (Shaytaan once passed by the wife ofAyyoob in the disguise of a physician. When she requested him to

treat her husband, Shaytaan said, “I shall cure him without charging youfor the treatment and medicines. However, when

he is cured, I want you to say that I cured him.” She accepted. When she mentioned this to Ayyoob
,
he became

angry because accepting the condition of treatment entailed uttering words ofShirk since Allaah is the only One Who can

cure. He therefore took an oath to cane her a hundred times when he regained his strength. When Allaah cured him, the

time came to fulfil his oath to cane her. It was then that Allaah advised him how he should fulfil his oath. Because she had

loyally servedAyyoob$f$$Wc for many years, Allaah told him,) “Take a handful of (a hundred) twigs to hit

(her lightly) with (it once only), and (by doing this) do not breach your oath.” Verily, We found
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him lAtjyoob to be patient (throughout the course of his suffering) . What a fine slave! He was

certainly penitent.

45. Remember (also) Our slaves Ibraheem Is'haaq and Ya'qoob

who were men of strength (skilled and proficient in worldly matters) and insight (intelligent and

possessing keenjudgement in matters ofDeen) ,

46. We had selected (chosen) them for the special purpose of remembering the

Aakhirah (at all times so that they never lost sight oftheir duties to Allaah) .

47. Undoubtedly, they are from among the chosen best (of creation) in Our estimation.

48. (In addition to the above,) Remember Ismaa'eel Yasa (Khalif of Ilyas) and Dhul

Kifl They were all from the very best (ofcreation),

1S* ' *9 tfof. i

49. This (Qur'aan and mention of the Ambiyaa) is advice (to people). Without doubt, those with

Taqwa will have a pleasant abode... (restingplace)

C)^cp>

50. ...(where they will enjoy) eternal Jannaat, with the doors opened for them (to welcome them).

51. They will recline there, asking for (whatever they desirefrom) the abundance of fruit and

drinks.

fix j>\ I**': '

52. They shall have with them wives (maidens) with eyes downcast (in humility), and (who are
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all) of the same (youthful) age.

53. (It will be said to them,) “This is what you have been promised for the Day of

Reckoning.”

54. “Indeed, this is Our provision, which will never come to an end (so you need neverfear

losing it).”

55. This is it (so understand well that you have to accept Imaan and do good to achieve it). As for the

rebellious, theirs shall be the worst of abodes.

56. They shall have to enter (be cast into) Jahannam. What a terrible resting place

indeed!

57. (It will be said to them) “This (is the punishment), so taste it! This is the boiling water and

Ghassaaq... (pus of the people of hell mixed with the poison of snakesand scorpions)”

58. “...and a multitude of other punishments of its (similar) kind.”

59. (Since many groups will be entered into Jahannam in succession, those who entered first will tell each other as they

watch the others entering,) “This is an army (a large group) to be entered (sinking) with you. There is

no welcome for them. They shall certainly be entered into the Fire (just as we have been. We

can therefore expect no assistancefrom them) .

”

60. (Hearing this comment,) They (the incoming group) will say, “No! You are the ones for whom
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there is no welcome! You people have brought this (punishment) on us (by misleading us to

commit kufr). What a horrible station (place) this (Jahannam) is!”

©

61. They (the incoming groups) will cry out to Allaah pleading), “O our Rabb! Double the

punishment in the Fire for those who have brought this (punishment) on us.”

62. (In addition to cursing those who misled them,) They (the Kuffaar) will say, “Why do we not see (here

in Jahannam) those (Mu'mineen) men whom we regarded as evil people (in the world, thinking that

they had been misled) ?”

63. “Were we (wrongly) making fun of them (when they had been deserving ofJannah) , or have (they

also entered Jahannam but) OUr eyes (have) failed to perceive them?” (The fact is that they will never see

theMu'mineen because the Mu'mineen will be injannah.)

vr

64. This (what has been said above) is certainly the truth; (it is) the dispute (wrangling) of the

people of the Fire.

65. (O Rasulullaah i§?iMl) Say (to the people),
“

(Ifyou reject my message, no harm will come to me because) I am
but a warner, and there is none worthy of worship but Allaah, the One, the

Omnipotent. ” (Your rejection will harm only yourselves because Allaah certainly has the power to punish you.)

66. “He is the Rabb of the heavens, the earth, and whatever is between the two. He is

the Mighty, (anda/so) the Most Forgiving (Who willforgive you ifyou accept Imaan)

67. Say (ORasulullaah^W), “This (message ofTowheed and the injunctions oftheShari'ah that Iam conveying to

you) is a vital (important) message (which will secure your salvation)...”
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68. “...from which you people are (unfortunately) turning away.”

69 . (Tell the people, ORasulullaah&&) “I have no knowledge of lofty chiefs (the angels in the heavens)

when they conversed (with Allaah concerning the creation ofAadam SfeSSJUfc as mentioned in uerses 30-33 of

Surah2).” (However, I can inform you of this because, Allaah reveals it to me as aNabi.)

©,
(&<9

o!

70. “I receive revelation (from Allaah) only because I am a clear warner (aNabi who warns you

about the consequences of rejectingImaan) .

”

71. (Remember the time) When your Rabb said to the angels, “Verily, I am creating a

human (mortal) being (Aadam ) from clay.”

y»
t

s’S * 9

72. “So, when I have (perfectly) shaped him and blown My spirit (the spirit that I have created)

into him, then every one of you should bow down to him.”

73. So (when Allaah issued the command to bow down) every one of the angels bowed down to

him...

74. ...except Iblees. He was haughty, and was from those who rejected (Allaah
1

s

command).

75. He (Allaah) said, “O Iblees! What has prevented you from prostrating to what I have
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created with My own hands? Are you too proud, or are you (of the opinion that you are)

superior in rank (toAadam ?”

76.

He (Ibtees) replied, “1 am better than he. You have created me from fire, while you

have Created him from clay. ” (While Iblees argued that fire is better than clay because fire burns upwards and

clayfalls down, hefailed to realise that clay extinguishesfire and that it is constructive whereasfire is destructive.)

77.

He (Allaah) said, “Depart from here (Jannah), for you are certainly an outcast (not

deserving ofthis place) .
”

78.

“My curse shall be on you until the Day of Reckoning.”

" »-? •'’J’
’ " Hi T} ’ » "Wi.

79. He (Iblees) said, “O my Rabb! Grant me respite (time to live) until the Day (ofQiyaamah)

when people are resurrected (just before the blowing of the Trumpet)."

’ll

®

80. He (Allaah) said, “You are then from those given respite...”

81. “...until the Day of the appointed time (before blowing of theTtrumpet) .”

51

®

82. He (Iblees) said, “ (I swear) By Your honour! I shall definitely mislead (corrupt) all of

them (mankind)...”

83. “...except Your chosen slaves (servants) among them (theAmbiyaa and the true

believers).”
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84. He (Allaah) declared, “I speak the truth, and it is the truth that I always speak.”

85. “I shall certainly fill Jahannam with you and with all those of them (mankind) who
follow you.”

86. (ORasulullaah&$°!) Say (to the Kuffaar) , “I do not ask you people for any payment for this

(propagation of the message), and I am not among those who pretend.” (I am not one of those who

would lay afalse claim to prophethood, neither would I claim that the Qur'aan isfromAllaah if it were not.)

87. This (Qur'aan is certainlyfrom Allaah and it) is Advice for the (people ofthe) universe.

0

88. (However, if you refuse to accept the truth of the Qur'aan,) You will surely become aware of the

reality (that it is certainlyfrom Allaah) after a while (after you die).
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